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<광고> 

 

 

Hillary Clinton 

 

STRENGTHS 

 She has more relevant experience than any other presidential candidate before her. (First Lady, Senator, Secretary  of 

State) 

 She has strong support from racial, sexual, and religious minorities. (Black/latino support higher than even Sanders.) 

 She has the proven ability to assemble broad coalitions. (Bipartisan support on issues, even acknowledged by some 

republicans as more compromising than Obama.) 

 

WEAKNESSES 

 She has been involved in scandals that tarnish her trustworthiness. (Private e-mail server for official communications. 

Now, DNC chairwoman issue and taking her on as honorary chair of campaign.) 

 She has weak support from young and independent voters. (Lukewarm support from even many of her supporters.) 

 Her mission statements have not inspired new voters to back her. (No message of change, much of status quo.) 

 

 

Donald Trump 

 

STRENGTHS 

 He has been outside a system that many have come to distrust. (Shares Sanders’s message that system is rigged for 

the rich and powerful.) 

 He has strong support from white voters who feel alienated. (Comes amid social sentiment like “reverse racism,” 

“anti-freedom of religion,” etc.) 

 He has the proven ability to control the media. (Reality shows, etc.) 

 

WEAKNESSES 

 He has no experience in government or expertise in policy issues. (Makes promises he can’t keep. No authority to 

e.g. deport 11 mil illegals w/o due process (search/arrest warrants; court, where there’s already backlog, etc.)) 

 He has weak support from the establishment of his own political party. (Bushes have declined to support, same in 

reverse w/ Ryan and McCain.) 

 His style is seen as extremist and controversial. (E.g. to build a wall and make MX pay; to temporarily bar all Muslims 

from entry, etc. Controversy w/ comments on women, servicemen.) 


